Flynn Trial Is Resumed

The Flynn trial was resumed Wednesday morning, April 20, in the State Supreme Court, with a panel of twelve jurors.

McFarlane Slated to Head Committee on Ways, Means

Burlington to Be Chairman of Ways and Means Committee.

SULLIVAN FAMILY FINDS THAT FIRST WEEK IS HARDEST

Movie, Radio Proposals Made to Parents of Missing Teens

STATE HAS 1,431 CONVICTIONS FOR DRUNKEN DRIVING

OUT-OF-TOWNERS FROZEN TO DEATH

Ginabelle, 75, alias, Ada McAllister, a housewife, was found frozen to death in the first week of March, according to a report received by the Sullivan family.

Russo Advances on 1,250-Mile Fighting Front

Death and destruction on the retreating axis appeared widespread.

Routen to Head Committee

Henry Routen has been named to head the committee on Ways and Means.

Hyde Has Big News

Tuesday was Monday and Monday was yesterday, according to a report received by the Sullivan family.

CHARGE MANAGER WITH HOLDING UP PHONE MESSAGES

Mr. John J. Sullivan, of 73 Main Street, was charged with holding up phone messages.

State has 1,431 convictions for drunken driving.
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